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Decision 98-07-09-1 July 23, 1998 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

Ordcr Instituting Rutcmaking on the 
Conln\i~ion's Own ~'1otion 1nto Compctition for 
local Exchange Service. 

Ordcr Instituting Invcstigation on the 
Conlnlission's Own l\iotion into Conlpetition for 
loci\} Exchange Scrvice. 

OPINION 

Summary 

Rutclllaking 95-O-t-0-l3 
(Filed April 26, 1995) 

Investigation 95-04-0-14 
(Filed April 26, 1995) 

This decision authorizes cOn\petith'c local c~1rriers (CLCs) to usc the advice 

letter process previously established in Decision {D.} 94-0S-{)51 for 
;.; 

uncontrovcrsiat requests for authorization to transfer or encumbcr assets or 

control pursuant to Public Utili tics (PU) Code §§ 851 to 854. 

Background 

On October 10, 1997, Brooks Fiber Properties, Inc. (Brooks) and 

\VorldCom, Inc. (\VorldCon\) filed a1\ application seeking Commission 

authorization to transfer control of Brooks to \VorldCom. Both of the applicants 

are authorized to provide a varicty of telecom.n\unications services within the 

State of California, including conlpctitivc local exchange service. 

n,at applic<1tion was made pursuant to PU COtie §§ 851-854, which 

requires that a public utility obtain Conln\ission approval of a transfer of assets 

or control. Since the application was uncontroversial, and no protests were filed, 

it was proper (or the Executive Director to issue an ordcr approving the transfer. 

(St't' Decision (0.) 86-08-057, 21 CPUC2d 549 (1986).) 
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In Cali/oTlli:l A$~it1lioll of l_ollg DislmlU Tc1t~plJ(lJlt'· C011l1)(lIlit"s, 54 CPUC2d 

520 (1994) (0.94-05-051), the Comn\issioll est~,blish.ed an advice letter process for 

considcr<ltioll of transactions under PU Code §§ 851·$54 for non({ominant 

intercxchange carriers. But for the fact that Brooks and \VorlrlCon\ were also 

Ccrtific,ltExl providers of competitive local exchange scn·ices .. they would have 

been able to use the simpler advice letter proc('$S. The purpose of this decision is 

to enlarge the "'pplicability of D.94-05-051 to include CLCs in the advice letter 

process. 

An Administrative Law Judge fUJillS was issued on December 29,1997, 

soliciting parties' comments regarding the question of whether a CLC should be 

permitted to use the advice letter process applicable to nondominant 

interexchange carrier (ND1EC) for requests for authorization to transfer assets or 

control. 

Comnlents Were filed on January 16, 1998, by various pa'rlies representing 

CLCs, b}' GTE California, Int. (GTEC) and Citizens TeJccom.rntlnications 

Company (Citizens), representing incunlbent local exchcHlge carriers (ILECs), and 

by the OffiCe of Ratepayer Advocates (ORA) and The Utility Rdorri\ Network 

(TURN), representing COllSUrl'lCr interests. 

Parties' Positions 

The parties representing CLCs, as well as ORA, gener<llly support 

adoption of a COlnmission policy extending the applicability of the NDIEC 

advice lett~r process to CLCs. Certain CLC parties believe that the lL.ECs should 

not be included in this sttean\lined treatment at this time, since ILECs continue to 

possess market power that warrants closer scrutiny ii\ the event of a transfer of 

assets or control. 

Parties representing the intetests of ILEes argue-that the advite letter 

t'-pproved process should be extended not only to CLCs, but to lLECs as well. 
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GTEC argues that CLC~, including in their r,"\nks \VorldCon" ~1CI, and TCG, arc 

forn'\idable competitors of the ILECs and that parity dictal(>s that CLCs should 

not be singled out for more ad\'al\Mgcous regulatory treatmcnt than is afforded 

ILECs with whon\ the}' con'tpcte. GTEC argucs that regulatory synln\ctry 

provides the incentive for the most efficient and c-conon'\ical outcon\e on an 

aggregate basis. GTEC therefore believes it is not apprOl)nate to linlH the scope 

of the advice letter process to CLCs only as a single discrete class of sCf\'ice 

provider, since non-dominant CLCs compete for customers in the san\e nlarkel 

with dotninant carriers. 

Citizens argues thAlI given the relatively short period during which CLCs 

have been operating, let alone transferring assets or control, there may 110t t~~ 

adequate experience to conclude that such tral\sfers ate always uncontested and 

routine, particularly in the caSe of facilities-based CLCs that qualify as carriers of 

last rcsort. \Vhen the Commission made the ad\'ke letter process applicable to 

NDIECs in 1994, in 0.9-1-05-051, it was 5Cve"ral years after the interexchange 

nlarket was opened to competiti(}n~ Citizens states that a more cautious 

relaxation of regulatory requirements rnay be warranted here as well, 

particularl}' with respect to facilities-based CLCs that qualify as carriers of last 

resort. Citizens believes that facilities-based CLCs that arc carriers of last resort 

should be treated the san\e as ILECs with resped to regulatory approval of 

tr~ll\sfer of assets or control. Citizens also argues, however, that with the advent 

of local competition the advice letter process is appropriate for CLCs as well as 

for lLECs relating to the transfer of assets. 

TURN opposes the proposal to extend to CLCs the NDIEC rules for 

transferring control or assets. TURN argues that CLC mergetsare far more likely 

than NDIEC Illergers to raise serious competitive and other public interest 

concerns. Most NDIEC h\etgers involve a COftlbination of two among hundreds 
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of resellers Ihall)rO\'id~ st,1tcwidc ser\'ice and ha\'c little or no inlpact on 

hwcshnent or enlplo)'nlent in California. In contrast, TURN argues, l1\an)' CLC 

mergers arc apt to combine the ()nly two challengers to the JLECs in a ghoen 

geographic area, which Illa}, affect significant amounts of planned investment. 

TURN further argues that it is much nlore difficult to analyze the effect of 

CLC nlergers on C0111pctition than NDIEC O'tergcrs because the Joc"l exchange 

nlarket is still in its infancy. By conlparison, the long distance nlarket had b~n 

open to competitiot\ for tell years when the decision, D.9-1-05-051, authorizitlg 

that NDIEC mergers be proposed b}' advice tetter and approved therrof, was 

issued. 

TURN does not belie\'e the limited disclosures required for NDIEC 

transactionS are suffid'ent to aHow interested parties to assess the rcle\'ant issues 

associated with CLC il\ergers. The NDIEC procedures require only a statement 

of "the general terms of the transaction" and unspecified ufinancial st.ltcll1entsil 

for an}' applicant which will continue operations ,,(ter the tran~lctiOl\ has been 

cOlllpleted/' (0.94-05-051, Appendix A.) 

TURN furthet argues that the NDIEC procedure would not provide a 

sufficient time period (or parties to analyze tr,lnsactionS in order to assess their 

effect on the public interest. Under the NDIEC procedures, interested parties 

have only 20 days after the ,tale of filiug of the advice letter to submit protests. In 

contrast, \ .... ith applic<ltions, interested parties have 30 days from the datt" of 
appt'aYallC't." illll,C Daily Calendar. TURN is particularl)' concerned that, if notice of 

advice letters in the O.lily Calendar is delayed, such delay could further impede 

parties' opportUl'lit}; to protest such advice letters. If the Commission chooses to 

apply the NDIEC ad\'icc letter prcX:edure to CLCs notwithstanding TURN's 

~pposition, TURN requests that parties be allowed to request notice of advice 

letters invol\'ing transfers of control or of assets. 
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Discussion 

In D.9-1-05-051, the Commission noted that nondominant interexchange 

ccuricrs arc not providers of monopoly services such that C\lstomers have a 

choice of ccurier fronl which the}; may purchase services. In recognition of this 

(act, the Con\mission n\Odificd certain procedures applicable to these carriers to 

allow the Comrnission to expedite regulatory review of mattcts which do not 

usuall}' raise concerns regarding the protectiOl\ of conSUIller interests ot the 

interests of other market partidpants. An\ong those types ·of n,atters for which 

Con\lnissioI\ procedures have been simplified arc: stock arid security 

transactions, PU Code §§ 816-830 and requests for authority to encumber or 

tr~lns(er utility property or control, PU Code §§ 851·854. 

In 0.97-06-096, (Application (A.) 96-02-(04),' the Con\n\issiol\ added 

additional requirements in the C~lse of NDIECs that file al\ advice letter seeking 

authorit}' to transfer or acquire (ustomer base~2 requiring that the NOJEC include 

the CQlllmission's Consunlet $en'ices Division in its service list and send a notice 

to all CllSlon\crs of the impending transfer which meets the followingn\ininlum 

sl,1t\dards: 

1. The notice must be in writing. 

1 See A. 96-02-00-1. In the Matter of the Application of the Safely and Enforcement Division fOI 

an Emergency Order to Declare Void the Authority "granted" through the Advice Letter Process 
to MIDCOM Conlillunications, Inc. and Chen), Communicalions (0 Purchase a Portion of the 
Califomia CustOIl'ler Base of Cherry Communications, Inc. 

2 J\S ddiIiCd in D.97-0 1-021. a customer base transfer is the sale from. one NDIEC to another of 
the contractual rights it has (0 serve its existing customers. The contraclU:il rights are best 
described as a requirements contC3cl, subject to (cnninalion at any tiOle. That is. unlilthe 
customer cancels the contn1CI. subject to termination at any lime. That is, until the CUstomer 
cancels the contract, the NDIEC is obligated to provide service and the customer is obligated to 
pay the tariffed prices (or any caUs the customer niay make. MIDCOM (111£1 Cherry 
Comlllunications, D.97-0 1·021 t mlnleo. at 9. 
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2. The c,ueier must provide it to customers no ltlter than 30 days 

before the proposed transfer; 

3. The notice' must contain a str~'ight(orward descriptior' of the 
upcoming tra'osfer, an}' fees the (Ustoll.\er will be expected to 
pay, a st,\tement of the customer's right to switch to another 
carrier, and a toll-free phone nuri,ber (or questions; and, 

4. The notice and the carrier's description of service to customers 
must be included in the advice tefler. 

At the time the Como'ission issued D.94-OS-051, CLCs were not authorized 

by the Comnlission t06f(er service. Based on our revie\\' of parties' con\n\ents 

re(etenced above, we conclude that the analysis which the Cornn\issiOll used to 

simplify regu1ation of the NDIECs is equally applicable to CLCs. CLCs are not 

n\onopoly service providers, but bear all risk associated with their fil'landa} 

decisions. Sin\p1ifyi~gtegulation b}' adopting the advice letter Jlrotess would 

not con'Jlronlise the public interest. rifle applications filed b)' CLCs to tr,1nsfer 

assets ot control, such as the one fton\ Brooks and \VorldCor", are generally 

uncontested and routine. The current procedures, however, require CLCs to file 

formal applications lor authority to transfer assets and liabilities. The time 

required to process the application rna)' delay commercial transactions for 

several months, with no benefit to the public. The advice letter procesS adopted 

for NDIRes inD.9-l-OS-0S1 would shorten the period to 40 days but wO~11d retain 

the requil'emellt of public notice and the opportunity to protest. TIle advice letter 

process, with notice and possibility of hearings for controversial transactiolls, has 

been in place lor sever,l} years (or NDIECs. In the few instances where protection 

oCthe public requires a nlore extensive revie\"" the C()Jnmission could impose a 

more elaborate process. 

\Ve disagtcc\'/ith TURN that CLCs, gener(llly, should be denied the 

benefits of the streamHnedappl'oval advice letter proce~s which we have 
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prcvious})' extended t~ NDIECs. Even if loe,)l exchange competition is limited in 

ccrt()i)) areas, the lack of con\petition is not bcc<)usc of any n\arket power 

exercised by CLCs. In 0.96-03-020, we havc previously conduded that CLCs 

gCller,lll}' lack market power, fmd should therefore not be subject to the samc 

degree of regulatory scrutiny as arc the ILECs. \Ve find no compelling rcason to 

continue to impose on CLCs the san\e application filing requirement for transfers 

of assets and liabilities as is required for the ILECs. 

\\o'e re<llizc that there ma)' be certain transactions involving CLCs which 

nla)' be contested, or require more extensive scrutiny. The advice letter process 

adopted in 0.94-05-051 specifically cxcludes transactions of large utilities covered 

under PU Code § 854(b) and (c) which have gross annual California rc\'enues 

exceeding $500 nlillion. \Ve sha111ikewise apply this same exclusion to CLCs. 

For smaller CLCs, the advice letter t>rocess still preserves the mxessar}' fleXibility 

to undertake stith n\easures where warranted by all()\ving the advice letter to be 

cOl\verted to an application in the event a protest is filed. In additionl the 

COnltllission's Telccon\municatioI\s Division, upon review of advice letters filed 

b)' CLCs under this procedure, may also ascertain that due to the size or 

complexity of a proposed transaction, it should be converted into an applic .. ltion. 

In such C .. lSCS, the Telecommunications Division shall promptly advise the 

Conunission, and where deemed appropriate, the advice letter shall be converted 

into a formal application. 

Nevertheless, we do agree with TURN that the local exchange market is in 

a nutch earlier stage of competition than the NDIEC market, reflecting the ILEes 

continued rllarket pO\\'er: Although ILECs arc nominall)' in competition with the 

CLCs for local exchange customers, there renlains many areas and market sectors 

where local cxchange competiti<;>h is still minimal or nonexistent. The lLECs 

renlain the on.1y local carrier lor many customers. Therefore, the mere (act that 
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th~ market has becnol~Clled to hx't'll competition by regulators docs not 

automaticall}' inlply that traditional concerns regarding trculsfers of assets by 
ILECs have been eliminated. '''hUe our policy is to treat all carriers in a 

nondiscriminatory nlanner, we have also recognized that JLECs must continue to 

be regulat~d as donlinant carriers until we have convincing evidence to the 

contr,uy. For this reason, we shall not at this time extend the advice letter 

approval procc§S to the ILECs, as proposed by GTEC and Citizcns. Likewise, wc 

shall not extend the advicc letter approVal process to those CLCs which are 

owned b}', or affiliated \vith, an fL.Ee. 
TURN has raised a concern regarding the nccd (or timely notiCe of advice 

letters to permit enough time fot interested parties to file protests, if desired. In 

order to assure adequate opportunity to protest CLC advice letter filings, we 

shaH require that the 20 days for filing ptotests shall be COUllted fronl the date of 

appearAnce in the Daily Calendar for those advice letters of CLCs il\vol\'ing 

transfers or control or of assets. 

For these reasons, the advicc letter process as established for NOIECs in 

D.94-05-051, and as modified in D.97-06-096, Is hereby extended to all CLCs 

except for those CLCs which are owned by or a(filiated with aI\ ILEe. 

Findirigs of Fact 

1. CLCs are competitive providers of tcleco),l'lr'llunications services in an open, 

rather thall monopoly, olarket. 

2. The Conn'nission has the authorit)' to change or elin\inatc the pr<Kedul'e (or 

rcviewing trt1nsfers of COJltrol or assets which arc subjects of PU Code §§ 851-854. 

3. 'n,c advice letter procedure used hy N01ECs as adopted in 0.94-05-051 

would substtmtially shorten the period between aeLC's request for authority to 

'" transfer control or assets and the date the Commission grants that authority. 
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4. The advice letter. process rctt1ins the Comn\ission's authority to initiate a 

thorough review of the proposed transaction . 

. 5. No public purpose Is scn'cd by the pr(}(cdure which requircsall CLCs in 

all (,lSCS to obtain Con\o\ission authorizati?n via the appliCation process. 

6. The mere [,le( that the n\arkets have been opened to local con'petitioI\ by 

regula.tors docs not (\utolllatica1ty imply that trtlditional concerns regarding 

transfers o[ assets by ILECs have been eliminated._ 

7. The rationale for extending the D.9-1-05-051 advice letter approval process 

to CLCs does not apply to 'LEes and their affiliated CLCs because ILECs arc the 

onl}' (('''rier lor "laoy custon~et sectors and retain significant market power. 

8. The advice Iclter apptoval process adopted in 0.9-1-05-051 Was modified by 

0.97-06-096 to add the requireillent that aU NDIECsthat file an advice lettef 

seeking to trtlnsfer or acquireanoth~r carrier's custOn\er base shall include the 

Comn\ission's Consumer Scr"ices Division in its service list Mld shall send a 

notice to all its custon\crs o( the hl\pendb\g tr~nsfcr, which nl~ets prescribed 

nlinhnun\ st('ndards for custonlcr notice. 

Conclusions of Law 

1. The Commission should extend the advice letter process as adoptcd in 

0.94-05-051 and as subsequcntly modified by D.97-06-096, (or requests for 

authorization ptirsualH to PU Code §§ 851-854 to apply to CLCs, except as noted 

in Conclusion of Law 2. 

2. The existing requiremel\ts applicable to ILECs alld their affiliated CLCs for 

the filing of applications for authority to transfer of control or of assets should 

continue in force. 

3. Parties should be pernlitted to file protests to advice letters involving CtC 

transfcrs of c::ontrol or6( assets \vithin 20 days after the date that notice appears 

in the Con'tn'tission's Daily Calcndar. 
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4. Any ClC advice -'ett~r filing nl"de pursuant to this dcdsion may be subject 

to conversion to a formal application, if deemed appropriate by the Commission 

in response to a formal protest, or upon r«on\mendaUon b}t the Director of the 

Telecommunications Division. 

ORDER 

Therefore, IT IS ORDERED that: 

1. The procedure fot conlpetitive local carriers (CLCs) seeking authorit}' to 

lrans(et control or ilsscts pursuant to Public Uti li ti('s -Code §§ 851 to 854 shaH be 

nlodificd to be consistent with the protcdurc previously adopted for 

nondoillinartt interexchange c .. u-'·iets set out" in Appendix A of Decision 9-1-05~051, 
as aUached hereto, and illso consistenfwithdle t\otke requirements of 

D.97-06-096 except that the procedure will not apply to CLCs owned by or 

,,(filiated with incutnbcnt locil) exchangecarricrs. 

2. Pursuant to the notice requircn\cnts fcir NDIECs adopted in 

Decision 97-06-096, ClCs lhilt file an advice letter seeking autho~ity to transfer or 

acquire customer base, shall include the Conlmission's Consumer Scrvices 

Division in its service list and send a notice to all custom.ers of the iillpending 

transfer which n\eets th~ following rninlmun\ standards: 

a) 11le notice nlust be in writing. 

b) The carrier must pro\,ide it to customers no later than 30 days 
beCore the proposed tr(lllsferi 

c) TIle notice n\ust contain a straightforward description of the 
upcoming tr,'\nsfer, any fees the customer \vill be expected to pay, 
a statement of the custoiner's rightto'switch to another carriet~ 
and a toll-free phone number for questions; and .. 
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d) TIle notice and the carrier's description of service to customers 
nlust be included in the ad\;kc letter. . 

. ' 

3. The 20-day periO\.i for the filing of protests, If any, to eLC-adviCe letter 

filings seeking to transfer control Or assets shall begin to run from the date 

that notice of the filing first appears in the I?aily Calendar. 

4. The Executive Diredor shall cauSe a copy of this order to be served' on aU 

CLCs certificated in California. 

This order is cf(edi\'~ today. 
" , 

Dated July 23, 1998, at San Francis(o, California. 
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RICHARD A. BILAS 
, President 

P. GREGORY CONLON 
JESSIE J. KNIGi-It, JR. 
HENRY M. DUQUE 
JOSIAH L; NEEPER 

Commissioners 
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APPENDIX A 
of D.9-1-05·051 

Procedures (or NDIECs Seeking Authority (Or 
Transfers of Control or Assets 

1. An NDIEC certified h)' the Commission that seeks transfer of control or assets 
shall file an advice letter which shaH be effecth'c 40 da}'s after filing absent 
COIl\(nission action to suspclld the advice letter •. The advice letter shall 
(1) ad\,jsc the Commission that the filing NDIEC is a party pending 
acquisition, reorganization, merger, or asset purchase and (2) provide the 
general teflllS of the trclti5<lction. The advice letter shall be sen'cd on those 
persons to whon\the entity is already requited to serve tarifl charges under 
Genercll Order 96-A. The advice letter shall be acconlpanicd by fblanda} 
stcltements for any applicclnt which will continue operations after the 
trclllsaction has been completed. Finallcial staten\ents may be filed under seal, 
but dohlg so is subject to protest. The text of the advice letter shall describe 
the terms of lhe transaction and indicclle how any surviving Comnlission 
certified entities will n\odify their tariffs j( at all. 

2. Unless suspended by the COIl\nlission at the request of Comn\ission Ad"isory 
and Compliance Division, either because of a protest within a 20-day protest 
period, or slia 51'0llt(', the advice lettet shaH take e(fect and the transactiOl\ shall 
be deenled approved. If the Commission believes that the matter warr,lnts 
n\ore comprehensive re\'iew, the COn\ll\ission n\a)' suspend the advice letter 
and direct that the parlies proceed byapplic'ltion. 

3. This process shall not be en\ployed where an entity acquiring assets Or control 
entlt}' is not either an already certified enlit}' or the parelll of a presently 
certified entity. In other words, the advice letter process des~ribed above 
should not be emplo}rcd (or purposes of market entr)'. 

4. This procedure shal1 nol be applied to h\structions that arc subject to the 
requirements of PU Code §§ 854 (b) and (c). 

(END OF APPBNDIX A) 


